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1. INTRODUCTION 
In [2,5] several sufftcient conditions for the uniqueness of the Cauchy 
problem concerning a differential operator with characteristics of constant 
multiplicity have been given. These conditions involved the subprincipal 
symbol. In this work we show that, in some cases, the subprincipal symbol 
can be replaced by lower order terms. More precisely in R” + ’ = {(x, t), 
x E R”, t E R} let us consider the differential operator 
P=P(x,t;D,,D,)=D:+a,-,(x,t)Dr-‘+ . . . +a,-j+,(~,t)D,m-j+’ 
+ =T- 
lCZI+Em-j 
a,$Pf, (1.1) 
where D, = (l/i)@/&), 0,” = Dz,’ ... D;;, m and j are integers with 
m > j > 1. We will prove the following: 
THEOREM. Let P be deflned by (1.1) and V a neighborhood of the origin. 
Let us suppose that 
(i) a,-,ELCO(V), l<k<j-1, a,,ELOO(V), (a]+P#m--j, 
aa4ECm(V), lal+P=m- j. 
(ii) If m is even: VT E S”--l, JJlal zm-j U,,,(O, O)ta 4 R = (A: A< O}. 
If m is odd: VrE Sn-‘, JJal=,,-j~,,,(O, 0) {” 6? I?. 
Then, there exists a neighborhood W of the origin in which every u E C*(V) 
satisfying 
Pu=O in V 
a k 
0 I at u t=o 
= 0, k = 0, l,..., m - 1 
vanishes. 
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To see that condition (ii) is sharp, let us consider the operator 
P,=Dr+ \‘ 
IaIm-j 
b,D;, 
where 6, are complex constants and for example m is even. Suppose that 
there exists &, E S”-’ such that C,a,=m-j b,<t E R;. Take a,, E 6J”, ]a01 = 
m-j, with <tO# 0 and put P, = 0,““. It is easy to see that P, is not 
weaker than P,. Corollary 3.2 of [ 1 ] implies the existence of a C” function 
a@, t), flat on t = 0, such that P = P, + aP, does not possess 
the uniqueness property. Now, P=D~+C,,,=,_ja,(x,t)D~ with 
~~a~Em-ja~(090)G E RG* T- 
2. PROOF OF THE THEOREM 
The classical Holmgren transformation reduces the problem to the case 
when supp u c {(x, t): t > A IX]‘}. The operator and conditions (i) and (ii) 
remain invariant. 
The proof of the theorem is based on a Carleman estimate for which we 
introduce the following notation. For s E R and 1 E N we put 
PROPOSITION 2.1. Let P be defined b>l ( 1.1). Under h?lpotheses (i) and 
(ii) of the theorem, there exists positive constants C, yO, T,, r such that for 
~~~~~,T,<T~anduEC~(lR”~‘)withs~pp~~(O~t~T,~xJ~r). 
(2.2) 
The first step is the following 
LEMMA 2.2 [2]. Let us consider po(x, t; <, 5) = tm + C,a,+B=,,-l 
a,,(~, t) car4. There exists R > 0 such that for I<[ > R 
po(x, t; r, r) = fi (r - l’q’(x, t; 63) 
q=1 
(2.3) 
A(4)(x, t; <, 5) - -7 Lp(x, t; r) I(l’-kj’*, 
k:l 
q = l,..., m, (2.4) 
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where vi@ is homogeneous of degree zero and 
vyyx,t;+ - ( -Y- IaIG-j a,,,(x, t) (--&)“)“m, q = l,..., m. (2.5) 
Proof: We look for the roots of p,,(x, t; <, r) = 0; putting r = ]r] ?, we 
have to solve r”=(l/lrl’)~(x,t;r,r) where V/=-Clal+b=m-j 
ao4(x, t)(</lrl)” ? is a C” function of (x, t) and has degree zero with respect 
to <. Condition (ii) of the theorem says that v(O,O, c, 0) # 0 so 5’= 
~~~;wT~“, t; r, ?)I “m The lemma then follows from the classical Lagrange * 
Let us now introduce some notation. 
For 1 ,< 4 < m, we denote by a@’ the pseudo-differential operator (p.d.0.) 
with symbol r - A’@(x, t; 4) and if Z= (i I ,..., i,) is a multi-index we put 
111 = p and a’ = a(‘,’ o . . . o a(‘~‘. (If (II = 0, 8 = Identity.) Let A and B two 
p.d.o. with symbols a and b; A @B will be the p.d.o with symbol a.b and 
pr = afid 0 . . . @ 8”~‘. If o E R and (rj)jsN is a sequence of real numbers 
with lim. ,-co rj = +co, we denote by r(a) the set of symbols a(x, t; 0 such 
that t + a(x, t; <) is C” from t E [0, r,,] to the set of symbols on rS: x IR; 
which have an asymptotic development in homogeneous function in r of 
degree o - rj. OPT(a) will denote the set of p.d.o with symbol in T(o). We 
have the 
PROPOSITION 2.3. Let PO= Dy + C,a,+b=m-ja,oD~D~. Then for 
Itl>R 
po=a(L)o . . . .afrn)+ V 
111 z-1 
a,aJ (2.6) 
where a, E OPT( [ (m - 14)/2]( 1 - j/m)) ([xl denotes the entire part of x). 
This result will follow from Lemma 2.2 and 
LEMMA 2.4. Let Q E OPT(r) and Z = (il ,..., ip) c { 1, 2 ,..., m). There 
exists Q,,, E OPT([((Z] - ]J])/2](1 -j/m) + r) such that 
Q@P’=Qoa’+ 1 Q,,&. 
JCI 
IJI < 111 
(2.7) 
ProoJ: (a) For every R E OPT(r) and Z c ( 1, 2,..., m} there exists r,,J E 
T(r + [(III - (5))/2](1 - j/m)) such that 
o(R o a’) = o(R) a(P’) + x r,,Ja(PJ). (2.8) 
‘JJK;” 
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The Carleman estimate (2.2) will follow from a repeated application of the 
following estimate which is proved along the same lines that Theorem 3.1 of 
[5] (see also [3]). Let us remark that thanks to hypothesis (ii) and (2.5) we 
have: 
where Q E OPT( 1 - 2jjm) and Im v\‘)(x, t; c) # 0. 
PROPOSITION 2.5. There exists positive cons&an&s C, yO, TO, r, R such 
thatfor y>yo, T,< TO 
IIIU lll:o.o, G ; lIl~‘qwo.o,~ q = I,..., m, (2.10) 
for every u E C” with suppuc (O<t<7’,]~]<r} and suppti(<,t)c 
~lC3Rl. 
From this result we deduce the following: 
PROPOSITION 2.6. Let I be a permutatioti of (I, 2,..., m). There exists 
positive constants C, R, r, T,,, yO such that for T < TO, y > yO and 
u E C”(R”“) with supp u c (0 < t < T, Ix]< rl and supp u^(<, t) c (It] > R} 
we havefor 1 $IIrn: 
where o = (m - )J\ - l)(m -J/m, MJ = m - JJJ - 1. 
Proof. Let us consider the first term of the left-hand side of (2.11). We 
will show, by induction on 1, that it is bounded by (c/v){]]la’u ]]]fO,O, + 
C,K,<W.Kd Ill~K411:o,oJ- Th is will prove a part of (2.11) if y is large 
enough. 
For I= 1, we write, using Proposition 2.5 with q E i/J: 
III~J411 :o.,, if llla’q’ ~J~III:o.o, (2.12) 
and JU (q j is a permutation of 1. We then use the following fact (see 
]5, Lemma 2.81). 
If L is a multi-index and z a permutation of L, we have 
if - 2” = z a,*gaK, (2.13) 
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We get 
Using (2.8) we can write 
Using the Leibniz formula 
(1, ( - 1. More precisely 
we see that @ is a sum of terms u(P) with IJJ < 
where qa,k,J E T(r + 1 - j/m - Ia( + k(1 - j/m)). There exists qk.J E 
T(r + 1 - j /m) such that qk,J - ,&a,<k qn,k.J’ Then 
@= KY %o.Jwv with 
IJITif,l 
q,&T(r+l-6). 
We use the same technique for 0; here the coefficient of u(P”) for (L I< 
)I,) - 1 belongs to T(k + [(lI,l - JLI + 1)/2](1 -j/m)). 
(b) Using (2.8) we can prove Lemma 2.4: 
Q 0 ~3’ = Q 0 P’ + s Qr,, 0 BJ, 
IJI < 111 
Q,,,EOPT (,+ [ “‘;‘“‘I( l-6)). 
(2.9) 
This formula is true for IZ[ = 1; suppose it is true for III- 1. By (2.8) we 
have: 
u(Q 0 a’) = u(Q) W”) + v 
IJFlfl 
4Ql.J 0 P% 
JCl 
u(Q 0 8)=u(Q@P1>+ K- 
where 
Q I,J.K E OPT ( r + [‘Z’;‘J’](1-&)+ [ ‘“2(y$. 
The proof is complete. 
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The Carleman estimate (2.2) will follow from a repeated application of the 
following estimate which is proved along the same lines that Theorem 3.1 of 
I.51 (see also [3]). Let us remark that thanks to hypothesis (ii) and (2.5) we 
have: 
acq’ = D, - v’iqF(x, t; D,) [ D,[ ’ -j’, + Q, 
where Q E OPT( 1 - 2j/m) and Im v~)(x, I; 0 z 0. 
PROPOSITION 2.5. There exists positive constants C, yO, T,,, r, R such 
that for y > yO, T < T, 
q = I,..., m, (2.10) 
fir every u E C” with suppuc(O<t<T,]x]<r} and suppu^(<,t)c 
ilrl >Rl. 
From this result we deduce the following: 
PROPOSITION 2.6. Let I be a permutation of (1, 2,..., m). There exists 
positive constants C, R, r, T,, y0 such that for T < T,,, y > y,, and 
uEC~([R”t’)withsuppuc{O~t~T,[x[~r}andsuppu^(~,t)c(~~~~R} 
we have for 1 5 IS m: 
where o = (m - ].I\ - l)(m - j)/m, MJ = m - )J) - 1. 
Proof. Let us consider the first term of the left-hand side of (2.11). We 
will show, by induction on 1, that it is bounded by (c/y){ )))a’~ III~o,o, + 
C,K,<rn-I.KCl IWu lll:o.o,~~ Th’ IS will prove a part of (2.11) if y is large 
enough. 
For I = 1, we write, using Proposition 2.5 with q E Iv: 
1l1~“4ll:Q.0, d; llPq’ ~J~lll:o.o, (2.12) 
and JU (q 1 is a permutation of I. We then use the following fact (see 
]5, Lemma 2.81). 
If L is a multi-index and 2 a permutation of L, we have 
(2.13) 
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where a,,t E OPT(O) and KC L with lK( < 1LJ - 1. From (2.12) and (2.13) 
we get 
Let IJI = m - (I + l), I> 1. There exists i,, i, belonging to r\J with i, # i,. 
For every a E OPT(O), b E OPT(1 - j/m) there exists (see [5, Lemma 2.41) 
CI, /?, y in OPT(O) such that 
a 0 D, + b = cdil) + j?aci2’ + y. (2.14) 
(The proof of (2.14) is easy. We just identify the symbols.) We have: 
+ q;. Oll~~~,~““~J~lll:o,o, + lll~~P,~‘i~‘~J~lll:o,o, 
+ IIIDWJ~lll:o.o~)~ 
where (r,, p, E OPT(O). Using the Leibniz formula we get 
i lllD;~J~lll:o,o, 5 ‘?’ W:~“4ll:o,o, + lllD:~J*411:o.o, 
p=o kr0 
+ IIlw4ll:o.o))~ 
where~J,~=~J,~=~J~+l=m-(l+l)+l=m-l.Bythesameargument 
applied to Ci:b I)( Df~3~ulllf~,~, we prove that 
=+ IIlDVJ411:o.o, 5 ‘-+’ (IIID:~-“4ll:o,o, + IlID:~Jz411:o.o,) 
pzo k=O 
+;lllwx.oP (2.15) 
where (J,( = m - 1. We then apply the induction to the right-hand side of 
(2.15). Let us consider now the second term in the left-hand side of (2.11). 
We bound this term, using the induction, by (c/y)((J(a’uI((&,, + 
c Lcl,lL,Cm-l IllWII&,MrJ~ where P G Cm - IL - lW -.0/m and 4 G 
m-ILI- 1. 
For I = 1 we use Proposition 2.5 with @‘, where i, E &I, and (2.13). 
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Consider now J c 1, lJ/ = m - I, I > 2, and i,, iz E I\J. i, # iz. Using (2.14), 
we get with A E R. ,u E R\1: 
(2.16) 
where IJkl=IJI+l=m-(l-l), k= 1,2. Taking L=(m- 
JJJ - 2)(m - j)/m, ,B = m - IJJ - 2, and using the induction we bound the 
left-hand side of (2.16) by 
: ]lllwJ.o, + ,,,;-, lll~L~lIl:,~~,,,~, 1 + CIII~“~II:,L,,~ (2.17) 
where 1’ < 1, ,u’ < ,u. 
We then use the following fact: 
Ill~J~III:,L,, 5 ;III~‘q’wI.,~ (2.18) 
where 4 E w, which follows easily from Proposition 2.5. Now, by induction 
IIl~‘q’~J411:.,, 5 $ (lll~wl.0, + ,,,;-, ll/~%,.,). 
This inequality together with (2.18) and (2.17) complete the proof of 
Proposition 2.6. 
COROLLARY 2.7. There exists positives constants C, R, r, TO, yO such 
that for T< T,,, y> yO and u E Cco(lR”+‘), supp u c {O < t < T, 1x1 <r), 
wpWt)c {Itl>R} 
m-1 
\‘ lllwlll:o,o, + ,,,<C-, Ill~J411:o.M,, 5 ;lllpfllll:o.o,. (2.19) 
p=O 
where u = (m - /.I/ - I)(m - j)/m, MJ = m - IJI - 1. 
Proof Proposition 2.3 implies that: 
j-l 
a(‘). . . . o a”“’ = p - \‘ ammm,D~-’ -
/Y 
1 aaBD,PDf-- \‘ a,aJ 
lal+B<m-i IA <m 
-(I) d o . . . o,+““=P-A-B-C. 
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On the other hand, 
m-l 
III~4ll:O,O, 5 c s IlIwlll:Om~ 
p=l 
lll~411Z (0.0) 5 ClllUIII~~-j-~,m-j-~) 5 C/IIUll/~~~~I~(m-j~/~ 
III cu lll:O.O, 5 v  
IJIG- 
Illa”ulIl~~m-~J~-l)(m-j~/m.O~ 
because 
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Inequality (2.19) follows from (2.11) if y is large enough. 
When the support of u”(& t) is contained in {] r]< R ) we have a better 
inequality. More precisely 
II1411:m-,.m-l, ~;lll~4.O,. (2.20) 
Indeed let Q be a differential operator of order m with real simple charac- 
teristics of constant multiplicity. Using Calderon’s theorem 131 we get 
III4II:m-~.m-~~ ~;lllQ&m,~ (2.21) 
NOW if supp u^(<, t) c (\<I < R) we have (see [2]) 
m-1 
IIKP - Q>u Ill:,.,, < 41 + R 1” \‘ ,=I lll~~~ 111:0.0,. (2.22) 
We get (2.20) from (2.21) and (2.22). Proposition 2.1 follows from (2.19) 
and (2.20) by partition of unity (see [5]). 
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